“April is the cruelest month,
breeding lilacs out of the dead land,
mixing memory and desire, srring
dull roots with spring rain.” - TS Eliot

Accreditaon
Thank
you
Accreditaon
Canada for your experse last
month during our accreditaon
review. Also, a BIG thanks to
the residents, staﬀ, volunteers,
families, community partners
and service providers who
assisted us with this process.
Preparing for accreditaon is a
tremendous amount of work
and we're grateful for the
opportunity to prove we meet
and exceed the standards of
care in Canada. Thank you
Accreditaon
Canada
for
making us be&er and stronger
through quality improvement!

Congratulaons
We’re proud to announce
Sherry White is our
Employee of the
Month. Please see
Page 3 for details.
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Watch for the Carveth Care
Centre SALE TABLE outside
of the Sunshine Acvity
Room. Donaons of gently
used items appreciated.
Please see Acvaon.

April 22 Celebrating
April Fool’s Day
April 1st is the day people try to trick their
friends, to make them behave like fools.
No one is exempt, but at noon the joking
must cease or the prank rebounds on the
joker with the rhyme, “April Fool is gone and
past, you’re the bigger fool at last.”
Earth Day is a worldwide event that is

Earth Day and

energy conservaon

Hats for Hospitals

Somemes the smallest acts of kindness
have the biggest impact. Take for example a
group of women who are making hats for
cancer paents and babies in the neonatal
intensive care unit. What a beauful deed.

April showers bring forth May ﬂowers.
- Proverb

Tell us what you think
Do you have a story idea or feedback?
Contact Catherine Reynolds at 613-382-4752 ext. 114
or catherinereynolds@gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com
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celebrated in more than 193 countries.
Its beginning dates back to April 22,
1970, when approximately 20 million
people (many of them college
students) took to the streets to bring
a&enon to the impact of polluon on
Earth.
Since then, this day has been designated as a day to show support for
environmental protecon – a me to
commit ourselves to taking the needed
measures to ensure clean air, land, and
water NOW, and for generaons to
come. It’s a day set aside to educate
ourselves on recycling, conservaon,
and what each of us should do to
protect the planet we live in.
So, on this day, take the me to
appreciate our precious Mother Earth.

www.EarthDay.org
PS. Watch for a new environmental
project at Carveth Care Centre!

Employee of the Month

S

herry White knows you
don’t get anything clean
without geAng something
else dirty.

Restaurant.
Looking around the accredited
long-term care home, Sherry
describes the drinks enjoyed by
the people walking by. It’s hard
not to smile as she associates her
co-workers with the beverages
they order from her.

Typically
surrounded
by
washcloths and mop buckets,
Sherry is passionate about
keeping her workplace free of
dirt, marks and stains.
“You meet all kinds of people
Speaking from Carveth Care there,” she says with a chuckle
Centre where she has worked for about the popular Canadian
the past four years as a house- coﬀee shop.
keeper, the 50-year-old mother When she’s not working, Sherry
of two notes happily, “I love my can be found cooking family
job. I like to visit with the dinners, shopping, ﬁshing with
residents. They’re so funny. It’s her husband and spending me
always an interesng day.”
with her children and pets.

Sherry White

Speaking from his oﬃce,
Administrator Bre& Gibson notes,
“I have a lot of respect for Sherry.
Whether she’s serving coﬀee at
Tim Horton’s at 6 am or helping a
resident at Carveth at 2pm, her
demeanor and work ethic does
Calling herself a Neat Freak, “My son just got married last not change. Sherry is a fabulous
Sherry is the home’s Employee of year,” she says warmly. “I have a person and excellent housekeeper.”
the Month for April.
beauful new daughter-in-law.”
“Sherry is an important member Asked to describe
of
the
housekeeping herself,
Sherry
department,”
says
Julie says quickly, “I’m
Dennison, Manager of House- very
ambious.
keeping and Laundry. “She’s a I’m also energec
great worker who is always and easy to get
cheerful. She’s excellent with the along with; happyresidents and is eager to help go-lucky, I guess.”
others. We are grateful to have
Unspoken is Sherher me and talent.”
ry’s strong work
Sherry smiles at the feedback and ethic.
admits she’s pleasantly surprised
“I never call-in
by the award.
(and
cancel)
“I’ve always enjoyed cleaning,” work,”
she
says the Gananoque woman with explains. “It’s not
a big smile. “One of my friends my cup of tea. I
calls me Martha Stewart.”
don’t like leaving
When she’s not cleaning, the people hanging. If I
friendly woman can be found don’t
show-up,
working behind the counter of there’s
a
the
local
Tim
Horton’s problem.”
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Pet Photo Contest Winner
Congratulaons Jaclyn Campbell for winning the Cutest Pet
Photo Contest by Carveth Care Centre. We are proud to say this
contest (and several recent fundraisers) raised $1,605 for the
Gananoque Humane Society. WOW! Seen in below are Jerry &
Chris Witkowicz and Resident Council President Kay Garland who
presented our cheque. Also pictured are Volunteer/Family
Member Ann Cliﬀe and Lynn Miranda of Pet Value. The Cutest
Pet Picture was won by students from three public schools: TIES,
St. Joe’s and Linklater. Our contest generated 73 photo entries
and 52 painngs. What a tremendous
response. We'd like to
Seen above, Myrtle Jackson of thank the community for joining the fun and supporng a great
Carveth Rerement Lodge cause!

celebrated her 99th birthday on
March 15 with her three nieces
(Carol, Katherine and Maureen)
and their husbands.

Did you know?
Accreditaon Canada was
impressed with our staﬀ
immunizaon rate. 94 per
cent of our residents and
88 per cent of our staﬀ &
volunteers
were
immunized against Inﬂuenza. Another proud moment for Carveth!
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Happy birthday staﬀ
Melissa B, April 2
Joanna B, April 3
Lynn V, April 4
Krys M, April 7
Angela F, April 15
Faye B, April 16
Susan M, April 16
Jessica K, April 17
Amy H, April 18
Theresa R, April 18
Shelley H, April 27

Happy birthday volunteers
Be&y S, April 1
Carol W, April 12
Donna K, April 18

The Sydney Iceberg
April Fool’s jokes have
been taking place for
centuries.

Health & Wellness

One of the best pranks
took place on April 1, 1978, when a barge
towing a giant iceberg appeared in
Sydney Harbor. Sydneysiders were
expecng it.
Dick Smith, a local adventurer and
millionaire businessman, had been loudly
promong his scheme to tow an iceberg
from Antarcca for quite some me.
Now he had apparently succeeded.
He said that he was going to carve the
berg into small ice cubes, which he would
sell to the public for ten cents each.
These well-traveled cubes, fresh from the
pure waters of Antarcca, were promised
to improve the ﬂavor of any drink they
cooled.
Slowly the iceberg made its way into the
harbor. Local radio staons provided blow
-by-blow coverage of the scene.
Only when the berg was well into the
harbour was its secret revealed.
It started to rain, and the ﬁreﬁghng
foam and shaving cream that the berg
was really made of washed away,
uncovering the white plasc sheets

Congratulaons Acvaon on solving The Case
of the Missing Fish during Acvity
Professionals Month in March. You solved the
Carveth Escape Room and saved the day!
Thank you for your innovaon, creavity,
beneath. April’s Fools!
dedicaon and resourcefulness.
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Dates to Remember
April 3...Wheels of Care Road Trip

The meaning of Easter
The meaning of Easter is Jesus
Christ's victory over death.

April 6...Blood donor clinic

His resurrecon symbolizes the
April 10...Wheels of Care Road Trip eternal life that is granted to all
April 12...Residents Council—NH who believe in Him.

April 12...Happy Hour with Doug Barnes
April 16…Volunteer lunch
April 17...Curling compeon, feline visit, Twilight
with Sheila and Wheels of Care Road Trip
April 18...Birthday diners
April 19...Residents Council Welcome Tea
April 24...BJ Hughes; birthday party with Vicki
Spurrell and Wheels of Care Road Trip
April 26...Pub night with Nancydee

The meaning of Easter also
symbolizes
the
complete
veriﬁcaon of all that Jesus
preached and taught during His
three-year ministry. Today, the
meaning of Easter, for millions of
Chrisans, is that of honouring
and recognizing Jesus Christ's
resurrecon from the dead, and
His glorious promises of eternal
life for all who believe in Him.

Spring has sprung
Spring is here and we need the
help & support of family
members and friends.
Please go through your loved
one’s closets and drawers to
remove arcles of clothing
unsuitable for the warmer
weather. Winter coats, boots,
heavy sweaters, etc. consume a
lot of space and make it diﬃcult
for staﬀ and residents to navigate
around. Thanks!
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Fun facts
about

April
The Romans called this month Aprilis which “April is the cruellest month.” (opening line of
may derive from the verb aperire meaning “to TS Eliot’s The Waste Land).
open”, referring to ﬂowers and fruits opening. Symbols of April Birthstone: Diamond Flower:
In the UK, April is naonal awareness month for Daisy and the sweet pea. Zodiac signs: Aries
pets, mathemacs, stress, irritable bowel and Taurus.
syndrome, bowel cancer and jazz.
April is the second month of spring. It is a me
The Anglo-Saxons called April Eostre-Monadh, of planng and spring cleaning. In the Southern
possibly named aWer a pagan goddess.
Hemisphere, April is the same as October in the
April is the ﬁrst month of the year with exactly Northern Hemisphere.
30 days and the only month with an “i” in its The diamond of April symbolizes innocence.
name.
The Boston Marathon is held during April. In
“April” is an anagram of “pilar” which means Ancient Rome the month of April was sacred to
the goddess Venus. The Japanese ﬁscal year for
“hairy”.
April was the 216th most popular name given most businesses starts on April 1st. In England
to a baby girl in England and Wales in 2015 and there are many cuckoo fesvals. The arrival of
the cuckoo bird in April is a signal that spring
the 191st most popular in Scotland.
“The ﬁrst of April is the day we remember what has arrived. April is the month when the
we are the other 364 days of the year.” (Mark professional baseball season begins in the
United States.
Twain).

Family Council to meet April 10 at 2 pm
Please join Family Council for its next meeng (held the second Tuesday of every month
in the Fireplace Room at Carveth Care Centre) on April 10. Also, please use this link to
see the Family Council manual Easing the Transion for answers to a variety of quesons regarding easing the transion into long term care:
h2p://www.gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com/images/Easing_the_Transion_-FINAL_COPY.pdf
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Old
Wives’
Tales
It will rain when there is a ring around the
moon. If dogs eat grass, there will be rain,
maybe a storm. If a pig carries straw in its
mouth, a storm is on the way. When crickets’
chirps grow loud or strong, a storm is coming.
Birds on a telephone wire predict the coming of
the rain. If a rooster crows at night, there will be
rain by morning. Dandelion blossoms close
before a storm. The leaves of deciduous trees
will oWen turn upward before a heavy rain.

Hairdresser Gossip
April showers bring May ﬂowers.
Why not beat those rainy blues and stop by
the hair salon to freshen up that hair dew?
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For Theresa Running, cooking done with care is an act of love

S

haring food is a form of Seeley’s Bay.
expression for many.
Kingsley’s wife, Joyce, trained
Arranged tastefully on a Theresa as a Personal Support
plate, food is nourishment Worker, a job that lasted for
mixed with care and comfort. four years.

Bre&, fondly. “Theresa brings
humour, professionalism and
commitment to the workplace
which has helped her evolve
over 40 years in this everchanging industry.”

For Theresa Running, this is Thersea leW the company when
she was married and returned “I love my work,” admits
parcularly true.
Theresa. “I feel bad for people
“I love cooking because it’s when a new Carveth Care at other workplaces who hate
social and you can make Centre was built in Gananoque. their jobs. When I had to take a
people feel good. It was the Grateful for the work, she me-oﬀ
for
a
medical
way I was brought-up,” she asked for a job in the kitchen condion last year, I couldn’t
says from her oﬃce at Carveth and took the necessary wait to get back.”
Care Centre, a
Theresa lives
rerement
lodge and long- “Cooking is like love. It should be entered into with abandon by the Golden
Rule:
treat
or not at all.” - Harriet Van Horne
term care home
people
the
in Gananoque
where she works as the Food courses to become the Food way you would like to be
treated.
Services Nutrion Manager.
Services Nutrion Manager.
Speaking on a cold aWernoon in “I
always
keep
myself “You may not always agree,
late March, Theresa talks with updated,” she says about the but your need to respect
educaon she needed to people’s opinions,” she says
warmth and kindness.
wisely.
Like the dishes she prepares, become a manager.
her words are infused with an Known for her delicious home She also likes to make food
interest in the wellbeing of cooked meals, Theresa is a people like and want.
others.
beloved member of the “We like to provide comfort
“I like it here because everyone Carveth family. She is oWen food residents are familiar with
knows each other. It’s a small seen arriving early and leaving and oﬀer a good variety of
community and everyone late to personally oversee the other types of food such as
seems willing to lend a helping nutrional needs of resident. ethnic dishes,” she notes. “Not
hand. I ﬁnd this makes me Speaking from his oﬃce, many people want just plain
want to strive to make things Administrator Bre& Gibson meat and potatoes anymore.
(Kingsley’s grandson) smiles We’re always working to meet
be&er,” she says.
nutrional needs and sasfy
A resident of Gananoque, when asked about Theresa.
personal preferences.”
Theresa has worked for Gibson ““What do you say about a
Family Health Care for more person who has worked for Carveth Care Centre is proud of
than 40 years. She was hired by your family longer then you the delicious meals served by
Kingsley Gibson when Carveth have been alive, other then she Theresa Running & her dietary
operated as a nursing home in is a ﬁxture in our home,” says department. Learn more at
www.gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com
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Employment opportunies
Looking for meaningful employment in a great environment?
Join our team and help us provide exceponal care for our residents!
We care about your quality of life. As such, we oﬀer stable employment and a
compeve salary. This is a family business that will help you succeed.
We are currently looking for part-me:
•
Registered Praccal Nurses
•
Personal Support Workers
Find full job descripons at

www.gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com
The successful candidates will be required to provide a
sasfactory Canadian Police Informaon Check (CPIC) at
their own expense.
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The Carveth Garden of Love
The rose speaks of love silently in a language known only to the heart

Welcome
Alma and Jack Kenney, Room 304 in Lodge
Georgina Vanek, Room 12
Doreen Greenlees, Room 309 in Lodge

Birthdays
Ruth ‘Carolyn’ Goodall (April 6), Lodge
Mary McCauley (April 1), LTC
Thomas ‘Paul’ O’Reilly (April 1), LTC
Mary Franks (April 10), LTC
Tom Whaley (April 16), LTC
Ethel Nesbi& (April 21), LTC
Bruce Cavanagh (April 22), LTC
Robert Hyndman (April 23), LTC
Kathleen Garland (April 24), LTC
Hannes VanDerHoeven (April 29), LTC

In Memory
Edith Woods
Lois Campion
Georgina Blancher
Mae Ernst
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